
Begins in Cape Town     Duration 10 days     Highlights Augrabies Na�onal Park, Kgalagadi Na�onal Park

This 10-day safari covers the vast sweep of the north-western Cape with its endless open spaces, rolling red sand dunes and dry, 
bracing climate. It is designed for those who like to savour moments of tranquillity and beauty; who love nature, and who find 
fascination in little out-of-the-way places, far from the bedlam of modern life. Join us as we take you away - to the Kalahari of 
legend...
TO NAMAQUALAND  Day 1 
We travel northward on the N7 highway, through the verdant Olifants River Valley, and into Namaqualand to spend our first 
night at a comfortable country hotel.
Stay in Namaqualand (Kamieskroon or Okiep)

PELLA, POFADDER & AUGRABIES FALLS  Day 2 & 3  
Con�nuing our adventure, we stop for tea in Springbok, 
a visit to historic Pella Mission and lunch at Pofadder. 
Later we check into comfortable chalets in Augrabies Falls 
Na�onal Park.
We have a full day to spend in Augrabies Na�onal Park, 
with plenty to see and do. We start with a game drive, 
which takes us to viewpoints over the Orange River and its 
spectacular gorge. We keep a look out for black eagles, 
as well as klipspringer, giraffe, springbok and red 
hartebeest, and marvel at drama�c geological forma�ons - 
natural backdrops for the many Kokerboom Trees (Quiver 
Trees) that dot the landscape. A�er a light lunch and some 
free �me back at camp, a gentle walk to the lookout points 
over the main falls is an Augrabies “must do”,  and we 
realise just why the Nama people named the area 
"Aukoerebis” (Place of Great Noise), and named the river 
"Gariep" (Great River). We round off our day with a tasty 
Landscape-catered braai.                                    
Stay at Augrabies Falls Rest Camp (2 nights)

FROM THE ORANGE RIVER TO THE KALAHARI  Day 4
Leaving Augrabies, we travel through the extensive irriga�on-farming areas of Kakamas and 
Keimoes. A stop in bustling Upington provides �me for lunch and last minute shopping, before 
we head northward, crossing endless arid plains and dunes that eventually give way to Camel 
Thorn savannah, so typical of the Kalahari. We check in at Twee Rivieren Rest Camp, with �me 
before dinner to explore the area, and to soak up the placid ambience of the desert evening.   

                       Stay at Kgalagadi Lodge (1 night)
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KGALAGADI TRANSFRONTIER PARK  Days 5 - 7
The Kgalagadi Transfron�er Park, jointly managed by 
South Africa and Botswana, provides 3,7 million 
hectares for game to follow age-old migratory routes. 
With no fence between the countries, animals are able 
to move freely, following the seasons.
Numerous waterholes dot the park, ideal for observing 
local wildlife. 
Springbok, blue wildebeest, gemsbok (oryx), eland and 
red hartebeest are prey for predators such as lion, 
leopard and cheetah, and sustenance for scavengers 
like brown and spo�ed hyena and black-backed jackal.
An early start every day ensures that we make the most of what this 
unique sanctuary has to offer, such as the opportunity of seeing and 
interpre�ng tracks in the sandy road surface that were made by the 
previous nights' nocturnal wanderers. Animals that move at night include 
lion, leopard, both species of hyena, African wildcat, aardvark, and 
porcupine among others. 
The roads in the park are mostly sandy tracks, following the dry beds of 
the Auob and Nossob Rivers. We travel slowly, stopping o�en to observe 
interes�ng animal behaviour. It may be a lucky 
sigh�ng of big predators, large herds of antelope, 
interes�ng birds or even the smallest creatures. 
We have ‘al fresco’ picnic meals and teas at the 
pleasant picnic sites en-route.
On the last day we take a slow drive through the 
park before we exit in the late a�ernoon and drive 

back to Kgalagadi Lodge.  
Stay at Nossob or Mata-Mata Rest Camp (2 nights), Kalagadi Lodge (1 night) 
                                                          
SOUTHWARDS THROUGH THE KALAHARI  Day 8

This morning there is ample �me to enjoy a leisurely hour or two in Twee Rivieren Rest Camp. You may 
choose to join your guide on a short game drive in the park, or relax at your chalet. You can stroll in safety 
around the extensive grounds observing the birds and small mammals, have a bit of a lie-in, or a relaxing 
swim in the pool. We then head southward, back through boundless rolling plains, dunes and saltpans, 
stopping for a delicious lunch at a remote farm homestead. En-route we may encounter some of the 
indigenous San people, locally known as Bushmen, selling their interes�ng crea�ons of animal skin, ostrich 
egg shells and bones. By mid-a�ernoon we pass Upington and later arrive in Keimoes at a comfortable 
lodge for a good dinner and a well-earned rest.
Stay at De Werf Lodge, Keimoes (1 night)

BUSHMANLAND  Day 9
A�er leaving Keimoes, we swing southward, heading deep into Bushmanland. The countryside is 
some�mes bleak and semi-desert in appearance, largely devoid of substan�al vegeta�on, but 
with a certain charm of its own. We tour �ny Kenhardt and even smaller Brandvlei, where we 
stop for a light lunch. As we approach the Hantam Region, the harsh scenery makes way for the 
so�er, greener landscapes 
of the Hantam region. In Calvinia we check in at the Hantam Huis - a complex of charmingly 
restored historic buildings. There is �me to explore the area around our guesthouse before a 
tasty dinner of local cuisine, known in this area as “Boere Kos”.   
Stay at Hantam Huis, Calvinia (1 night)

HANTAM & OLIFANTS RIVER VALLEY  Day 10
Our homeward journey takes us through Nieuwoudtville with its a�rac�ve sandstone buildings. We visit the 
Doornrivier waterfall if it is flowing. We descend the Bokkeveld Escarpment via the spectacular Vanrhyns 
Pass, which offers superb vistas over sprawling Namaqualand and the Knersvlakte some 800 m below.  
At midday, we have lunch in the Clanwilliam area, and then head for our rendezvous point via the fer�le 
Olifants River Valley and the Swartland. By late a�ernoon you will be dropped off at your home or hotel.      

                                                             HOMEWARD BOUND...  


